Dear customers, suppliers and partners of imt Zinssmeister,
a new chapter begins!

As of July 01st 2021, imt – international machinery trading, founded by Karl Zinßmeister in 1978, is
transitioning into a new enterprise as part of ongoing succession and future planning. Moving forward,
Andreas Zinssmeister and Bernd Duschek will lead the company as companions.
Andreas Zinssmeister, industry executive and nephew of the company founder, and Bernd Duschek,
business operator, combine 50 years of leadership experience, all centered around technical consultancy
and customer centricity within the industrial sector.

What we preserve?
-

-

Product and solution offering: „Preserving tradition, developing future“
imt Zinssmeister will continue to offer a comprehensive portfolio for machining and machine tools
applications. Core focus will remain around corrosion protection and cleaning supplies.
Homepage: „from old to new.“ Once the maintenance shutdown will be lifted these days, you will
be able to visit us in the web as usual at: www.imt-zinssmeister.de.

What will change?
-

Company headquarters: „more room for your needs.“
The new imt Zinssmeister OHG will reside in a larger facility with easier logistics access in
Hohenpeissenberg, Bavaria. The new address is:
imt Zinssmeister OHG
Frauenwaldstrase 11
82383 Hohenpeissenberg
GERMANY

-

Accessibility: „always here for you, always cooperative.“
The newly built office team will enable continuous availability during regular business hours at all
working days of a week. Complemented by a fresh design of our webpage, it has never been as easy
to get in touch with imt Zinssmeister. The new contact details are:
Phone: +49 8805 95990-29
Fax: +49 8805 95990-28
E-mail: info@imt-zinssmeister.de

imt Zinssmeister OHG
Frauenwaldstraße 11
82383 Hohenpeißenberg
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-

-

Logistics: „high availability, fast shipment.“
With extended storage capacity we are striving for a greater than 95% available from stock ratio.
Given availability, shipments will be prepared within 24h after order entry.
Portfolio: „all that and even more.“
Beside our existing portfolio, we will extend our offering around dip-pots, hot melt coatings and
cleaning supplies. That will give you access to a broad selection of isolation, corrosion protection and
cleaning of metal parts and tools.

The imt Zinssmeister team is looking forward to collaborating with our customers, suppliers and partners.
We are ready for future.

Yours sincerely,

Andreas Zinssmeister

imt Zinssmeister OHG
Frauenwaldstraße 11
82383 Hohenpeißenberg

Bernd Duschek
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